Gowrie Group to speak at the US SAILING Yacht Club Summit
We encourage you and your flag officers to attend the upcoming 2011 Yacht Club Summit. This exciting
inaugural event, hosted by US SAILING in Chicago on April 2-3, promises to be a learning opportunity not
to be missed. Gowrie Group and The Burgee Program are proud sponsors of this upcoming event.
Gowrie's yacht club insurance experts - Carter Gowrie, Steve Prime, and John Fisher - will be part of the
Waterfront Management panel and be presenting an interactive seminar on yacht club insurance.
America's Cup icon Ted Turner will be issuing the keynote address and a host of other industry leaders
will be leading informative sessions on topics of critical relevance to clubs including: hosting signature
events, refurbishment of clubs, managing information technology, long range planning, enhancing junior
programs, increasing membership, and more.
US SAILING president, Gary Jobson, is the event moderator. He shares his thoughts on the event: "It is
essential that our yacht clubs provide excellent service to their members and the sailing community atlarge. The weekend summit will bring together the best innovative thinking across the country and a wide
variety of topics. Any yacht club planning on redefining their mission, attracting new members,
understanding how to complete a major renovation, or becoming relevant in their community will want to
participate in this ground-breaking event."
To sign up for the event and learn more about the speakers and sessions, visit the Yacht Club
Summit Website.
To learn more about The Burgee Program by Gowrie Group, the only insurance program developed
to meet the unique needs of yacht clubs and organizations: 800.262.8911 | www.gowrie.com |
www.burgeeprogram.com

Gowrie Group provides insurance, benefits, and financial services to individuals and businesses
throughout the US, and specializes in customized business, home, auto, and marine insurance products
and services. Gowrie's 100+ dedicated professionals are primarily located in the company's main offices
in Westbrook CT, Darien CT, and Newport RI. For more information about Gowrie Group visit
www.gowrie.com or call 800.262.8911.

